ITEM #7005

COMMERCIAL
LAUNDRY
Jabon En Polvo Comercial

DESCRIPTION:

With the advent of single system laundry detergent compound into the industry, like FACTOR and ENHANCE;
there is a need for a single cleaning compound. One that
emulsifies oil and grease and yet does not need to be built
up or neutralized down. This is the product to meet the
challenge. Designed extensively after the FACTOR formula, with some added ingredients; we feel that this product
is an improved formulation for even better results.  Laundry
comes out clean and fresh. Colors are brighter. No fiber
stripping damage is done by using this commercial laundry
detergent. The all around cleaning power of this product,
especially on oily linen is truly beyond comparison.
PRECAUTION: AL USARIO: Si usted no lee Ingles, no
use este producto, hasta que la etiqueta le haya sido explicada ampliamente.
TO THE USER: If you cannot read English, do not use this
product until this label has been fully explained to you.

BR DY

CHEMICAL

DIRECTIONS:

Use from ½ to 1½ cups per 50 pounds of laundry depending on soil conditions and load. Greasy and oily washes
require more. Regular soil loads need less.
Neutralizers or a sour are only needed if whites are being
pressed.
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Powerful oil and grease emulsifiers.
Aggressive chemical cleaners for other types of soil.
Oxidizers for removing stains and residual soils.
Multiple wetting and rinsing agents.
Special lubricant for laundry machines.
Strong soil suspenders.
Concentrated for power and economy.
Special brighteners add sparkle to the wash.

CAUTIONS:
Can be harmful if swallowed. Can cause eye irritation. Contains sodium carbonate and sodium metasilicate. For eye
contact flush thoroughly with water and get medical attention. If swallowed, drink large amounts of water or milk. Call
a physician. Triple rinse empty container with water before
disposal in an authorized landfill site.

TOLL FREE: 800.488.2436
www.brodychemical.com

